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Digital Phenotyping
Technology for a New Science of Behavior
formation to the patient and the clinician, improving the
precision of diagnosis and enabling measurementbased care at scale.
Thesmartphonemaybesuchadevice(Figure).Would
anyone have predicted a decade ago that 200 million individuals in the United States would be carrying powerful
computersthatwerecontinuouslyandpassivelycollecting
data on activity, location, and social engagement? Who
would have believed that patterns of typing and scrolling
couldrevealindividualfingerprintsofperformance,capturing our neurocognitive function continuously in the real
world?Couldanyonehaveforeseentherevolutioninnatural language processing and artificial intelligence that is allowingvoiceandspeech,collectedonasmartphone,tobecomeapossibleearlywarningsignofseriousmentalillness?
Even though smartphone technology promises to
transform many aspects of health care, no area of medicine is likely to be changed more by this technology than
psychiatry. Digital phenotyping is the term now used for
describing this new approach to measuring behavior from
smartphone sensors, keyboard interaction, and various
features of voice and speech.5 Already digital phenotyping is revealing new aspects of behavior
that appear clinically relevant. In one
After 40 years of psychiatry becoming
study of 48 individuals, Saeb et al6 described behavioral entropy based on the
more mindless than brainless, perhaps
variation in several sensor measures as a
digital phenotyping will help the
correlate of mood ratings. The study by
pendulum swing back toward a fresh
Bedi et al7 proposed measures of semantic coherence from speech samples as a
look at behavior, cognition, and mood.
predictor of psychosis. Although most of
a useful forum for highlighting the need for diverse data the early studies, seeking validation, have measured the
and dimensional approaches as fundamental principles correlation of digital phenotyping features with stanfor better diagnosis of mental disorders. The mental dard clinical ratings, it is not clear whether smartphone
health policy world has been more concerned by the need measures collected continuously in a patient’s ecosysto improve practice through “measurement-based care” tem will prove better at predicting clinical outcomes than
rather than relying only on clinical judgment.3 According episodic rating scales collected in a clinical setting. Even
to one study,4 on the basis of clinical judgment alone, if digital phenotyping is more successful at predicting outmental health practitioners (n = 14) detected deteriora- comes, the real question is whether this information can
tion for only 21.4% of 70 patients who experienced in- be used to monitor and improve patient outcomes.
creased symptom severity. Lack of measurement, in this
Digital phenotyping is being tested in several areas
case, was not the absence of a biomarker but the failure where psychiatry needs better measurement of behavior.
to track changes in mood, cognition, and behavior.
In clinical trials, smartphone data are being used as an outExpecting mental health clinicians to complete rat- come measure as well as a stratifying variable.8 In practice,
ing forms may be a challenge for those with less than 15 digital phenotyping could become a potential path to
minutes per patient encounter. Asking patients to com- measurement-basedcare,allowingcaremanagerstomoniplete rating forms might seem like an efficient alterna- tor remission and relapse, potentially preempting emertive but it is unclear if patients with serious mental ill- gencydepartmentvisitsorhospitalizations.Forpopulations
ness who are often nonadherent to their medication in which this approach has not yet been tried, there is powould be more compliant with self-ratings. What the field tentialforimprovingpredictionofriskandidentifyingneeds
needs is an objective, passive, ubiquitous device to cap- forservices.Inaddition,mentaldisordersareglobalillnesses
ture behavioral and cognitive information continu- withhighmorbidityandmortality,buttheworkforceislimously. Ideally, this device would transmit actionable in- ited in number. Smartphones are now common globally,
Traditionally, psychiatry has offered clinical insights
through keen behavioral observation and a deep study
of emotion. With the subsequent biological revolution in
psychiatry displacing psychoanalysis, some psychiatrists
were concerned that the field shifted from “brainless” to
“mindless.”1 Overthepast4decades,behavioralexpertise,
once the strength of psychiatry, has diminished in importanceaspsychiatricresearchfocusedonpharmacology,genomics, and neuroscience, and much of psychiatric practicehasbecomeaseriesofbriefclinicalinteractionsfocused
on medication management. In research settings, assigning a diagnosis from the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders has become a surrogate for behavioral
observation. In practice, few clinicians measure emotion,
cognition, or behavior with any standard, validated tools.
Some recent changes in both research and practice
are promising. The National Institute of Mental Health has
led an effort to create a new diagnostic approach for researchers that is intended to combine biological, behavioral, and social factors to create “precision medicine for
psychiatry.”2 Although this Research Domain Criteria project has been controversial, the ensuing debate has been
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Figure. The Process of Digital Phenotyping
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Digital phenotyping involves collecting sensor, keyboard, and voice and speech
data from smartphones to measure behavior, cognition, and mood.

even in communities without clean water or a well-developed power
grid. Combining digital phenotyping with online psychosocial interventions could potentially transform global mental health.
Even though the potential for this new technology is evident, with
any new technology, the risks need to be considered. Two major
hurdles must be overcome if digital phenotyping is to move from the
current stage of hype to the hoped-for stage of public health effect.
First, the technology must demonstrate its value, not in economic
terms but in terms of clinical effectiveness. Will digital phenotyping
confer better outcomes in the real world of clinical practice? Will better measurement reduce morbidity and mortality? Currently, there are
no studies with which to answer these questions, but there are few
areas of medicine in which better measurement alone confers better outcomes. Data that improve decisions or improve efficiency will
be helpful, but bridging the “last mile” from better data to better care
is a major challenge. This bridge needs to be built before digital phe-
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notyping can prove its full value. Fortunately, the smartphone can provide the efferent limb of intervention as well as the afferent limb of
assessment. Ideally, these will be combined to create a learning mental health system in which the continuous feedback from digital phenotyping allows optimal titration of the intervention.
As important as demonstrating value is the issue of ensuring trust.
Digital phenotyping research has been limited to consenting research
participantswhoareessentiallycollaborators.Questionsofprivacyand
agency need to be addressed in the research environment, but these
questions become even more acute in clinical practice or when digital data are part of population surveillance for disease risk. Proponents
may point out that digital data of each person are being collected all
the time without that person’s awareness, and that everyone must adjust to a world without privacy protection for actions and information
on phones. But will people feel the same way about their behavioral
databeingcollectedforhealthpurposes?Whowillownthesedata?Will
the data be used to empower patients and families to make better decisions about health issues or, like online data collected today, used to
identify consumers and link to potential markets?
Currently, no group or agency, public or private, is setting standards for value or ensuring trust. Some of the products being developed by academics are subjected to rigorous testing but have not
benefitted from creative design or user experience testing. Conversely, many of the products developed in the private sector have
engaging design but have not been tested in rigorous trials. The field
of digital health needs a set of standards for quality that will include
measures of efficacy, engagement, and privacy, such as with development of a consumer’s guide for digital mental health, complete
with user reviews. Without these standards, a few bad actors or a
few adverse events can quickly erode trust and preclude value.
After 40 years of psychiatry becoming more mindless than brainless,perhapsdigitalphenotypingwillhelpthependulumswingbacktowardafreshlookatbehavior,cognition,andmood.Ithasbeensaidthat
new directions in science are launched by new tools much more often
than new concepts. In this case, a tool that is inexpensive and ubiquitous may change the direction of the field. But even if psychiatry may
be the source for developing this new approach to phenotyping, it will
not be the only benefactor. Behavior, cognition, and emotion are critical factors for much of human disease. A passive, objective, continuous
approach to measuring these factors may transform the way we assess
risk and resilience for diabetes, dementia, and a range of chronic diseases. Over the next decade, as the revolution in genomics continues
to play out, digital phenotyping is likely to yield new insights at scale,
based on a technology that is already used by billions of people.
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